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“THE GREATEST LESSON I LEARNED IN MY LIFE WAS
FROM MY CAL POLY BASEBALL COACH,” SAYS ROBIN BAGGETT,

PrEsErVINGdEMocrAcy

A 1973 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION GRADUATE. “WHEN I WAS COMPETING
FOR A STARTING POSITION, HE TOLD ME, ‘WHATEVER YOU MAY LACK IN
ABILITY, YOU CAN MAKE UP FOR WITH DESIRE AND HARD WORK.’”

oNE docUMENt At A tIME
TWO SUCCESSFUL CAREERS LATER – first as
an attorney, now as a vintner – he still believes
desire and hard work pay off every time.
In honor of the lessons he learned

altHouGH roBert C. taPeLLa (GrC ’91) wasn’t a natural resources major at Cal Poly, one of his first official acts as u.s. Printer was to save almost 500
trees – by electronically submitting the federal government’s 2,200-page budget.
For the first time in the nation’s history, the government will submit its proposed 2008-2009 budget electronically, a move that will save some 20 tons of
paper and nearly $1 million over the next five years.
nominated by President George W. Bush and confirmed in october 2007, the
energetic tapella certainly has his work cut out for him. as the 25th Public
Printer, he oversees the massive Government Printing office.
The largest information processing, printing and distribution facility in
the world, the GPo houses more than 2,200 employees in a 1.5-million
square-foot complex.
The GPo is responsible for the production and distribution of information and services for the three branches of government. documents
include the Congressional record and Federal register.
“It is unique in the world. We offer permanent, public access to
the documents of our democracy. That is truly exciting,” he said.
although it took awhile to complete his studies at Cal Poly, during that time tapella also owned several businesses and served full
time as district representative for Congressman Bill Thomas.
He was working 20 hours a day and loving every minute of
it. “looking back, I realized I had been learning by doing. I
didn’t know it then, but in retrospect, that is exactly what happened,” he said.

on the baseball diamond, he has
named Cal Poly in his will so future
generations can benefit from a
similar experience.
“You always want to take care of
your family first,” Robin explains
about planning his estate. “After
that, if there is some extra, you
have to ask, ‘How can you do
some good with that extra?’”
To learn more about how you can join
Robin in supporting Cal Poly through
your estate plan, please contact:

PLANNED GIVING AND ENDOWMENTS
Heron Hall, Building 117
Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407-0444
Phone:

(805) 756-7125

Toll Free: (800) 549-2666
Fax:

(805) 756-2711

E-mail:

plannedgiving@calpoly.edu

Web:

www.plannedgiving.calpoly.edu

IT’S YOUR LEGACY. EXPLORE IT.

robert Tapella (image courtesy of government Printing office)
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